
! CONFESSION — AN INSTINCTIVG ; secret which was wearing her heart
out, Hilda sought, like many other 
grief stricken souls, for counsel and

There never has been a time since in il.i . umfi t-Monal.
.. . ,, , . lut ion t-he did not crave, because hers

th.' revolt ot the sixteenth century in wM IlotaCatholic #pirit> all(1| it is
less to add, she was not entitled to it 
save through the instrumentalities by 
which the Church grants it. 
priest consoling her, however, craves 
greater joy tor both, for Hawthorne 
makes him say — “ will you not reward 
him with great joy ; one of the last 
joys that be may known on earth, and 
a tit one to take with him into the bet 
ter world ? In a word, will you not 
allow him to bring you, as a stray 
lamb, into the true fold ? You have 

rienced some little taste of the re

0 AVER’Stime reached the Sisters of Charity at A PRIEST-POET - REV. DOMIKIC ""''‘Vemim'feZi1™ "le lrl8h ,0"l:ue 
Emmittsburg, her destination. BRENNAN, C. P. Wher'Yamr our bards of Freedom's joys, of

_______ | ________ 1 Faith, of Lov
from kin 

>f Bor

DESIRE.

Ç Ie most tru 
K to peasaiit spake tlie lanW lien all KaiAb»o-When the war between the North ! An Admiring Fri™r« Amity.I. of ills 

and South was declared, volunteers 
came from every part ol the country
to participate in the bloody struggle. I If the possession of a nature attuned 

Charles Wilbern was appointed Cap- to everything high and noble indicates 
tain of the company from his district, a literary faculty, then the Passlonist, 
and served gallantly under the Hag of Father Dominic Brennan, has essenti-1 it was the Ceitu- acre 
the Union. It was during this tearful ally the llrst requisites of poetic genius, Kor Erln'«faitn'mit 
crisis in our country’s history that the but beyond that he is gifted with the nor earth ha, swayed.
Church sent forth her noble bands of talent of beautiful expression. Long- 1"'or Thâlkiul'gyaîk ”m:mS caiiuc u l|Ue 1 I child of humanity. Absolution in its 
women, Sisters of Charity and Mercy fellow once said that all men are poets, High up above the Hood of .blood rides safe that position in the Catholic system is only 
to relieve the sufferers, to console the the difference being only in that some Tbat Ar'kot'MnVndth divine, in misery and apprehended and appreciated by those
dying. On every battle Held these are capable of clothing their thoughts woe ............................ who have been educated in Catholicity,
fearless heroines gathered, oblivious of in language. Father Dominic has Uoth t'vril’ut's'b'b'w1!1 he ,b " °rm but with confession it is wholly dill'er-
the dangers surrounding them and un both qualities that comprise the charm . . . has a verv ent The very idea of unburdening
appalled at the scenes of carnage be- of a poetic nature-a fine and delicate yTyle as1. shown in the grace thA 80ul t0 °,nhe who i8 >’°S8ei?8l'd lie! and comfort which the Church
fore them . appreciation coupled with an elo- hia poom entitled “The of huma° fymPlth/ Boe™ 10 liv,e keeps abundantly in store for all its

It was July 3, lbl,3, on the immortal quence of tongue and pen. Better than l.A'rl.ll .. nan see amouS aU classes ot people irrespect- f . f, , hjld - r h ,
field of Gettysburg. Upon the ground this even in the promise of his future, ^wdinzChrSmaa throngsîn the iVd »f thuir religious belief. At one LhUdpoorwandororwh ,
men of both armies were strewn like | is the fact that back of them is hi. Averse or auothir I,eriod iu thu livvs of ,nun a glimnse o7the h!avm,lv light-cmne
leaves. The day was intensely hot, manly and splendid character, fulfill- plLtu 6 d th ' this instinctive desire for spiritual or » 1 ,.
the sun hung like a great copper globe ing the dictum of Alexander Pope that fheSib?oudhufSm°;h. : ™euh,al rfliet' be,c"m!'.ti 80 dominant that Co’fuBaioIli th 'infltl.m, of being
in the heavens, sending down its burn- a great poet presupposes a great man. The streets were filled with,iiyou. throngs, its behests must bo listened to or their , lmnUhtn which mme mnv
ing rays upon the dead and dying, That the literary promise of Father P088«880r drlvfe° ln‘« P/“ ™hln inake thetnsehcs beUeve, is the coni
who lay stretched side by side, broth- Dominic is rich with possibility is a wretched drunkard made hia way -, I cholia near ot kin to dementia. nlwtpst unawnriiur tn th« lnmrinirs of
era in death, if enemies iu life. proven by the work ho has already | wa, mh‘^.^/fïshîon gay. I Those best versed in medical science | iht, goul. '

Like angels the Sisters passed from done. One of the best of the poems he 
soldier to soldier. Little cared they to has written is that entitled, “ Erin’s

*Kuagc- ot woru.
cn priced and people prayed 

accents lie had taught 1
to God InWh

Before the •• sireless Saxon’’ tongue to Erin s 
shores was brouglit.
i Vadrigh «poke from Tara's height, it 
was through CeLiv flow 
ou lier noble chieftains' hearts to love 
their Maker so. 

tic

which an instinctive longing tor peace 
through confession lias not manifested 
itself in the literatures of Chvh-tiau 
nations. Absolution may or may not 
be the object sought by non Catholics 

faith divine — tbat hell | in this desire of confession on the part 
of the evil doer, or the sorrow Stic ken

id; ORCatholic Union and Times.
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hair was restored t<> itoriginal 
color and eeased falling out. An 

•asional application has since kept 
the hair in good condition. Mrs. 
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“I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
for three vears, and it has restored 
hair, which was fast becoming grav, 
back to its natural color.”—11. W. 
IIaseliioff, Paterson, N. .1.

Its want is recognized in
Tn hi* rolio-imm nooms there I reco£uize fact that man is his own I one jorm or another, by a large class 

„ . . . _ ss , breathes a snir t of simnlicitv and de- 8ter?est informer, his own sharpest de- of n(m Catholics, and in proof ot this

"S:£e::: I ee™26e I eS—ee ElliEil
usm • Paganism wrought out its individual llatur0 in thoir relations to Catholicity

■'?thankr,î!Eebc?roîdbVha?tm"?r,haer= detective system culminating in the | is both fascinating and instructive.
The sufferings of the bitter cross I dot time ol iNemisis oi ironj ot late, I We have presented only one phase of
A.TdbyTmby0Ud«?htmeturrn05i”.lay w¥ch ,u”der ,h<| 0,d covenant the tlu, quc8tiou in connection with con-
My love fur Thee whose Blood did pay I reign of law proclaimed in unmistak- | f^gyion. — Catholic Review.

The price to set me free. ’ able words the evidences of sin, which
S^me of the best verses he has written I no power could secrete : “Be sure , . ... . Q.

have been his translations under the I your sin will fiud you out’ sc it off I Latin ill a uobblei s Shop,
general title, “ Hymns of the Church. ” quonian pecatum vest rum apprehend, t ](o wa9 Btrictly business and did not 
It is a pity that they cannot here be mS ]. Looked at from every point of lnpan t0 bo takpll in „„ anv sort ()1 a 
quoted in extenso. The first stanza oi view—Pagan, Jewish, and Christian- r( ](1 briv]. scblMmb aUpav tboUgb
the “ Prayer in the Garden ” suggests I man's environment demands confession, I [bl, pv0i,ositioii was with llatterv. The 
the noble tones of Milton’s “ Hymn of which is the price of case of conscience. siorv js toy bv tbl, Detroit /•>,Press: 
the Nativity I It is as instinctive desire of the soul as ,.'you understand Latin,of course?"
Mark how the Word eternal, come, from the I that of sc it-preservation. So impel a I bt, t,(i(_ra I, as he entered a cobbler's shop

,rnSb with d^re,. love man to redeem. ™ Jt*nd«"5"d 0U 11,1 "Ptown street the other after
For the tirât Adam a sin, with its fell brood of I tha> k becomes the lciugo ol desptiu, I uqqh, “ \ hell?" cjueried the cobbler

Fai^e would Loves victim be. prlceleu. and lhe Preventive of a suicide. God’s | as ho burnished at the heel of a shoo 
supreme. I laws govern the whole universe, and i ,lU(j frjanced out oi the window.

There Is a sweet, ohL fashioned wbim theya™ vi°lat,£d ln”"y l'8 "I'm a hit rusty on my Latin and 
beauty in this verse from the’" Crown I ord,'r5’ whether of the nature or of want a little assistance. One does grow 
of Thorns •’ I grace, the instinctive pi maple of I rustyt you know, unless ho has daily

, . . f , I detection voluntary or iu voluntary, I uge ol- a language. You know what
GG0 to»'h°ch«t9B vwgtofh/kmg ! its power in the individual sou .ma,,num is, of course?”
Mark maddened Salem crown the Christ. I of man. lie cries ou. in the agony oi I tiYou vhant some shoes lixvd?" asked 

Mark Salem , ,on, mock homage bring. remorse when sin has done its work. ,h). cobbler_ kut without much interest
Some noble lines and powerful ideas I How admirably does the poet of “In I tjie { uer.r

are found in this poem of the “ llesur-1 Memoriam ” picture, with a few strokes I «»^ot to day, my friend. While my
rection : ’ I of his pen, the utter helplessness of I s^oe8 may seem to require repairs,

■ man • wear ’em this way for the sake of ven
But what am I ? I tilation. Are you up on 'mors omnibus

An infant in the night : I _ ... ,..,.,.• 0111An infant crying for the light. 1 c oiiniuni.sr
And wiih no language but a cry.” I “Mebbo you like a pair of shoes to

Poets, novelists and philosophers, I measure? 
who have attempted to sound the depths I “I ina>' new shoes later 011 in the 
of man’s moral being, long ago dis- I season, and if so will îomeinber your
covered confession as a remedial I location. Just at present 1 am bothered
agency in the wants of the soul. I with my Latin. Ill should say to you,
Literature abounds in examples in I ‘ Nemo solis sa pit, what would be your 
which confession is the recognized | reply?’ 
principle bringing its own sweet re
ward. Taking two books, popular in
It0 whenThcy “st prc”u“ I ^otbuslness in the technical s uiseof | VERY LIBERAL OFFERS
fiud notable instances of cases whose | the word, but business in the general

sense. Let me say to you, ‘Omnia cum 
Deo.”

“Vhell?”
“Does that strike a sympathetic

Ayer’S Hair Visor
binding up the wounds of an aged Con- the history of Ireland. Indeed, Father 
federate and consigned him to the am- Dominic's verse is never so beautiful 
balance when her steps were arrested as when he pays tribute to the glories 
by piteous groans coming from the and the deserviugs of the land from 
direction of a clump of thick, high which his forefathers sprang. There 
bushes. Hurriedly she parted the is no need to dwell upon the merits of 
branches and knelt beside a dying the following verses ; their beauty 
soldier whose uniform identified him as | speaks for itself : 
belonging to the Federal forces, the
straps upon his shoulder marking him I "‘^^^Uverytihne 
as an officer. The face was covered where Celtic blood and Celtic.
with a rough beard of a few days where "««M j.m ...1 pjm..
growth, and his hand rested upon his
breast, irom which issued a stream of NoH?/e e?iK raart^bTedT" 
blood. It was the work of a moment Where Tyranny's gory prieste
lor the dexterous hands of the Sister Dxvbh wh!Vh heAYi'isVre r
to staunch the blood and apply restor
atives to the. parched lips This ini- I rahed'
parted a little strength and the dvmg On soil where Moslem tyranny reiems. 
man opened his eyes, murmuring I 
weakly :

Thank you, Sister.” °" Afr‘c 8 8an“8
At the sound Ot his voice, SO lamil- Aud here where Freedom rules alone 

iar, a death like pallor overspread the 0H8fda'bnie^bVoblel8|l‘l"d Wn 
face of the licligious ; she gazed into 
the eyes, over which the film of death
was rapidly gathering ; on the face, His last fond thought is of the 
changed and ashen from the approach- UrIuB'ihtetd0' iuL1 neîSmorêtb thC 
ing dissolution, aud with a cry, she
lifted his head, and, kissing the lips, ^ftawAsra^l^boneVari?!.1? 
said : I So Heaven’s breath shall f-
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s martyred sons shall live 
Freedom's deathless skies

RESURRECTION.
Mighty cradle : Mighty tomb.!

Mother earth.
On thy breast,
Men of worth 
Rose and rest.

Wrought their glory, wrought their doom

Clasp thou fondly what is holy,
Hallowed dust !
What en get 
(Dust to du?

They have rendered

“ Father ! father ! will you not now AV. 
forgive your Angela ?” |

It was in truth Captain Wilbern, who In the realm of spiritual poetry
was held in the embrace of his daugh- Father Dominie has done some ex- 
ter Angela, now Sister Angela. At quisite work. There are few poems 
first the poor man was unable to utter on the subject of Good Friday more 
a word ; then he said : beautiful in thought and expression

“U Angela, my darling child ! That than that which here follows. It 
you may see I do indeed forgive you, carries with it the very essence of the 
let me die a Catholic,” sorrow and the sacrifice typified in the

Quickly she arose ; no priest was memory of that day. Here is the 
near, and she knew no time could be utterance of one who understands the 
lost, for her father was mortally | heartaches of humanity :

He had never

!
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I TORONTO.

Spirit unto Him returneth,
Who hath given.

Life for life, untrammeled, yearneth, 
And hath striven ;

Striving, longing, striving e 
With a ceaseless strong endeavor. 
Lowly part to thee confiding.
Till the trump's dread call shall 
Where in deathless life abiding 
Spirit of earth's chains shall rid

" Seed of Glory ! Seed of Sorrow !" 
Mother earth.
In thy breast 
Sin and worth 
Rot and rest 

ide by side till the dread 
Endless these shall be thy s 

Endless these thy noblest

"l>o you haf some poesness to-day?" I list 8U
asked tho coddlor as ho throw down tho I u‘

wounded, was dying, 
been baptized, of this she was certain.
She took from the satchel she carried 
a IIask of baptismal water, and in a 
few words she prepared him for the 
reception of the sacrament, 
sacred water flowed upon the aged
brow, and her quivering \oice Pr0 i by Thy thorn-crowned head and bleeding ; 
nounced the words : 1 baptize tnee, By Thy gory wounds, mute-pleading
in the name of the Father and of the ;

of the Holy Ghost, the head Miserere, Jesu Mi !

(100D FRIDAY.
bid them„ *ee in anguish dying, 

us, Lord, in anguish crying ! 
Spare us on this day of sorrow 
Or despair we ere the morro 

Miserere, Jesu Mi !

Miserere, hear our moaning ; 
Miserere, hear our groanin 

Miserere. Jesu Mi :

On the Tr

counterparts are not uncommon occur 
reuces in the parochial life of the Oath 
olic clergy. All readers of light 
literature are familiar with “ Tom
Brown at Oxford," whoso author has I chord in your heart, or must I exclaim, 
but lately passed away. They will re- I 'Vola non valeof . ...

, member the subtle temptations at “The I “ Do you like sometings to day. | |
If ever a man unconsciously wrote a I choughs," which became a regular asked tho cobbler, as he paused in his

description of his own character or hauntof the Saint Ambrose crew, under work to look up.
crystalized in words the primal impulse tho p-mdance of Tom Brown. Gradu- “Certainly, I do. I want to ask you . , ,, ,, . . u .of his own being, Father Dominic has all gdoes it (lawn 0I1 tho attention of in Latin for ten cents to help moalong. ” I Vi.Thi'.’îêcr.'-’t-'V.V'tf,?- i-.m’r.ci’i
done so in this poem entitled “ Life’s the reader8 why the young hero is ^^inl'o’trlish Will YnTg'ÏJi’ily^Sm'îlmn^'wuh 'u!'." hY.ui?'"'
Motto . I is particularly fascinated at “The I Then 1 ask you in rmgli&h. will I <jr<‘<*k nmi otiu r Diluions in divers i»

Choughs. ” The struggle then waged you give a fellow^an ten cents? ujk- Wme.
for supremacy of right or wrong in I 1 S11 nonoax u n vgiiim. I tid* New tvsihimdh», i»y tin* i:n_'iis»i roiiego
tho cnnl nf a Vnmi<r man nrosonts all 1 “Neither in Latin nor Knglish? I at itneims, a. d. i.wj. Revis.*,i ami eorrect-thO soul 01 a young mail prubtaiiB an Vn« ’ I V.l according to the ('lementine i .iuion of
the elements of dramatic interest await I rxo, sir. lou peuer j,o oiun. I the Hcriptim--, witli amoiaiion- i>y the Rev.
ing results. No Catholic can pass tho “Then it's ne quid mmis,,s it ? ïf'if.'l’feriiM.c''‘iDLT/^niiV d!7T?:
pages recording the temptation but he I one vnas. ,,, I lustratvil ami Explanatory Catholic Die,Don-
feels instinctively the supreme blessing “Andyou won't homo homm lupus.
and safeguard of confession. Noargu-I rso, su . I Duiiosopiiy and laturgy in tim Theological
ment is essential for the demonstration ‘Jhonl suppose I'll bajetotocftm» ^
of its security in the preservation ol \ fundi and take my Jupfuiihus unu t. I s,uirti<m oi Hi> urnee tho Mo » H- v. .hm. f.

. the souls of 'tho young. Tho simple Sorry we can’t meet on a mutual p ane, ’rèier.-nee'b!lîtî"'-
The extracts I have given are only a recital of the episode sullices for that, but no great harm done, and out l go. loul(.H, ln(i,.X| u 'Uiti\v m u,,- |.;,„ui, < and 

suggestion of the many and charming Farther on in the career of Tom Brown Farewell, D cobbler, and may you long {ill. of ïhî nî.^îVtoïàbm
thoughts which this gifted priest has I We reach the end of the freshman’s I continue to cob. I Fcim’*? in the Ronmn calendar, nnd other in-
contributed to current literature. year, and the author, feeling the need ---------------------- ïiC ....... .
They are the beautiful expression of a 0f some way of deliverance for wrong I The Luxnric* of an i.squimaux. i ,.nt,ntV|!lu<. 
mind and soul more beautiful than done by tho young in their wild uni
they. Father Dominic is himself the versity days, falls back on a quotation “fA..t',,)!i,; ji-h mimï, nïctur«l them »•■■»• Tl” •- -- ,
best of all his poems. from a sermon delivered by the late broiling i^luxury since th!y c‘ul,l "afTord”

---------- ------- ----- | Dr. Stanley. Strange as it mav appear I a com pinte outfit ot tor. I- or coats are indeed I order) we will s.-nd i lie Hint.- i > 1 \ p I t,.
The Darky and his Three Wishes, the, power' of this passage consists in jjK.tf.fiW'ÏÏSrt «WSi.’.’.

■------- its admission nf the instinctive need of lkilie',f, enough to wear a man out if he ..........ya>;
The following anecdote told in the confession. “ And, if turning to tho attempt» to move about much in one, and it a ! "T,i,",rrll,"s

New York Sun, by C. C. Page, M. D., younger part of my hearers, ' says the seems exceptionally delightful that now mie 1 whl, Mv(. W|„,rl. |K .........
well illustrates the contentment pro- preacher, "I may still more directly fa“'«"Weight Siînr'ï V,,,»î',iV.,V."r:
valent in the bouth before the war : apply this general lesson to them. Ig I and hulk, and ail at a trifling cost. A layer I iition, Hnyoiu- i„ <iihsntisiiDii win» i » id

Jack was once asked by his young thure no one who, in some shape or of tho celebrated Fibre (ihamoia give» those '.'"ànj!"j’,ï. H‘und"dr
other, does not feel the bondage of gratifying remit,, afiordmg complete protec- 'B^K^m'ùtr'îo K" lYa"! f,,r y.-' 
which I have been speaking ? He has I "on from w",d' lruat or r,lln- I aoidhy agent» for ten dollar» each,
something on his conscience ; he has 
something on his mind, extrava 
gance, sin, debt, falsehood. Every
morning in the first few minutes
after waking, it is tho first thought 
that occurs to him ; he drives it 
away in the day ; ho drives it off by 

Do recklessness, which only binds it more 
and more closely round him. Is there 
any one who has ever felt this grievous 
burden ? What is deliverance ? It is 
to tell tho truth to his friend, to his 
parent, to any one, whosoever it be, 
from whom he is concealing that which 
he ought to make known. One word 
of open, frank disclosure—one résolu 
tion to act sincerely and honestly by 
himself and others — one ray 
let into that dark corner will indeed set 
the whole man free."

This passage, in its undercurrent of 
thought, discovers tho instinctive want 
of the soul, and in its own partial way 
suggests relief through means thor
oughly Protestant.

Among the characters drawn by 
Hawthorne, none seems more unique iu 
its way than that of Hilda in “ The 

; Marble Faun." Burdened with a

An Opportunity to Possess a 
Beautiful Family Bible at 

a Small Outlay.

W !

As the g ;
morrow, 

t lame !

;
Son and
fell heavily against her breast and 
Charles Wilbern was dead.

A few natural tears forced them
selves from the Sister's eyes and fell 
over the stiffening face, but the grate
ful heart sent up glad thanksgiving to 
the good God who had granted to her 
a petition so often asked with tears. I Not to every one is given the faculty 
She knew her father's soul was safe ; to say words that can console the grief 
and thus, even on earth, did Sister 0f those whose loved ones have been 
Angela reap tho sweet fruits of her called by death. Yet if anything could 
heroic self sacrifice.—Catholic Col urn-| add a "balm to wounded hearts, it 
bian.

By Thy crowning and Thy scourging. 
By grief's torrent round Thee surging, 
By Thy cry for pity calling.
Save us from sin’s doom appalling ! 

Miserere, Jesu Ml ! t'w,

re, Jesus sax’e us 
s. in Thy life blood lav 
Miserere Oomiue !

LIFE’S MOTTO.Misere
I built within my heart a throne.
And asked me, who should rule thereo 
Then came from out life's busy mart 
Full many a claim to rule my heart.
But Passion ruled there, lord 
Led men by sordid selfish dream.
Nay : said I. higher lord or none.
Shall till the heart’s all hallowed throne. 
Then spake out from my soul a voice •

“ Gaze but within aud learn thy choice. 
All men share in Christ’s brotherhood. 
Thy aim should be to seek their good. 
Then place as lord upon thy throne 
Thy brother’s joy before thine own.”

n ?

supreme,

would be the tenderness of such as a 
poem as this :

Tricks of Politicians. IN MEMORIAM.
----------  | Hath drooped a lily thou didst love ?

The real or bogus onslaught Of the Weep not: it bloometh still above.A. P. A, on Major McKinley reminds I fSlX'.
the New Yoik San ot the sharp device I ^
whereby a candidate for another oilice Qojcaiïed u hence^oYrown its worth, 
once got himself elected. Here is the wh.™n.™-0«,oom 
story :— 1

Apropos of this circular it is interest- Such passing ig not death, but life 
ing to recall how the Honorable, and 1 u leadeth he" 
at that time ever wicked, Gibbs once
elected himselt State Senator. "1^° I it bloometh now. where spot 
situation in the old Ninth Ward, where Nor aught of gloom shall come ag 
Gibbs was running, was desperate lor | shall to heavenly &8f race have grown.

with arms full of circulars. These In a critique necessarily so brief and master to make three wishes. He was 
circulars read something like this : imperfect as this, one can only hint at told to take plenty of time and think

“ Down with Gibbs, the friend of the the varied merits contained in the well before he spoke.
Roman Catholics ! Gibbs has done poems of a man who has written so After deliberating several minutes, 

for the Roman Catholics than any much and so well as Father Brennan. | he said : “ Well, Marse Joe, I want a
man who ever sat at Albany. It is the Father Dominic usually writes in a pa’r of boots. " 
duty of every patriotic American citi- style all his own, but there is one line “Jack," said his master, “ when 

to work and vote against him. A poem in the meter of Macauley's you consider all the number of good 
vote against Gibbs is a vote against “Battle of Ivry ” which deserves men- things in this world, can't you think of 
the Pope. Arise, citizens, and bury tion here, even if the lack of space something better ? Try again. 
bim r prevents its reproduction in full. It careful. ”

"The Protestant Association of tho is a stirring ballad entitled the “ Irish “ Well, Marse Joe, I always want to 
Ninth Ward." Tongue," the first stanza of which is have a plenty of fat meat."

Dozens of these circulars were left at herewith given as a hint of the spirit “ Now, Jack, you have only one more 
everv tenement house in tho district, and inspiration that characterize the wish. Can’t you think of something 
and " at every house where it was whole production : bettor than a pair oi boots and fat
known there was a Catholic. the ibibii tonoue. meat ?”
Tho wicked one's friends fumed From out Time's mystic Stream methinks I After thinking awhile, he gave it 
aud heaped curses on the people who Itsmbeftr8eb,„Cpbesn n,'tfmêT» wrongs. All-., up, saying : “Marse Joe if I had a 
hod marie such a dastardly attack. it sweeps along. ...... f . pa r ot boots and a plenty of fat meat,
Gibbs himself said it was a despicable Melh,.n^leInïnhe'wes™ ’ I doan’ want nuthin’ mo’. ”
niPPA Ot work on the part of his ene- Hast thou no voice-hast thou no song-hast This happy negro Dr. Page knew
raies, but he coyly admitted that they H.st mo°u "o gïo^tT.pVsuotetl-no future joys personally. He was born a slave and
told the truth iu 'he circular and he ^ to^ios » hope,_n0 dream o( Kree. “as always lived in X irginia. 

proud of it. Gibbs was elected by dom s glorious spring v
' - whelming majority. The Who d.red to rob thee of the gift kind heaven

sturdy men of the Ninth, especially the A nlPo„\r voice to thrill the people', he.rt with
Catholics, went to the polls, aud a ^ jou- pjMji a bMlird ton(tue ,upplant
$1,000,000, wouldn t have induced them throughout our und, 
to vote against Gibbs. The h.rjotjs.ion for the Gaelic gloriou. »nd

Is Major McKinley playing the aw,.eür“h'tht. lmpoitare foal, and give u.
“wicked" game also ?—Boston Pilot. ] back the day»
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ice from sin and strife. 

Christ hath called her ; tisnoc loss, 
one more lily ’neath the cross !

The
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nor stain,
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THE HOLY BIBLE

scrofula (A SMALLER EDITION)
n t lie Latin vulgai* . Neatly 
Hlzo 10 x 7 x 2, mid weighs ;> 

. This hook will he sent. t<>
. - . . ». I any address on-aine conditions «sllo-largerAny doctor will tell you edition i ,r nmr itoiia™

. _ , » r tt <• I given on subscription t<that Professor Hare, ol hmh,
V rr », , r' il H I» always better to asml return,lenerson Medical Lollece, .......... . wh-nen „,

, , 1 . . r . i I should in every eane be rogi-iere.l.P h il add pliia,, is one or the I amp thomas < cum .v. 
hi^licst aullioritics in the I <'mimi,c itrcm,! mue, 

world on the action of 
drugs. In his last work, 
speaking of the treatment 
of scrofula, he says:

“Tt is hardly necessary to 
oil is the best remedy of a 
be given in 
palatable.”

He also says that the 
hypophosphites should be 
combined with the oil.

Scott’s Emulsion of cod- 
livër "oil, with hÿpophos- 
phites, is precisely such a 
preparation.

more Translated hoi 
bound In cloth. 
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llie letter

1/ »N DUN, Ont.

NOTICE.
TO ALL W1M M IT MAY CONCERN.

When the publication of the C" «<"//</« /' -
was duout moues 

line, the n 
counts i*r a

i/ifi v censed, a large amount 
by subscribers. I Ip to this t 

I did not trouble them with ne 
r'rv I settlement. The financial clr<

I undersigned oblige him to app 
were in arrears tor tiie l-'mn 
at least, of what they (

•dness of all is loi 
of tim

torsk 
•es of tho 
lose who

state that rod li 
11. The oil Bh<

emulsion, bo prepared as to bo
ol truth c u instant 

>peal to tl 
’/ - ii to pay part, 

owe. Though the in- 
mg since out lawed liy 

undersigned ventures to 
urge number of Ids old friends and 

supporters—or their children—will bo led by a 
conscientious sense of Justice nnd a recollec
tion of the Freeman'h usefulness, ini trying 
times, to come to bis aid and respond to a call 
patiently delayed for a quarter ot a century.

The books of the Freeman having been lost, 
the matter of payment is left entirely to tho dis
cretion and honesty of the subscribers.

debt* 
lapse 
hope that a

the
lari

WRS
an over Thousands have tested tho great building- 

up power of Hood's Sarsaparilla and have 
found renewed strength, vigor and vitality 
in its use.

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator does 
not require the help of any purgative medi
cine to complete the cure. Give it a trial 
and be convinced.

Please address
Daly avenue, 

Ottawa.
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tat Aurelia did not 
aid Geoffrey. “ Yet 
d a good sort of a

plied Mary, “ good 
*, but if ho were not 
uld think anything 
■ou know that sort of 
imcmlatiou to Aure- 
r to be won, it will be 
ir than a duke’s coro-

Ceoffrey : “ Swin- 
n now, Mary, put on 
jig—I can't call it a 
as go out aud look 
like to see the mill." 
30NT1NUBU.

OF CHARITY.

HOSE TAYLOR, 

evious to the bloody 
he North and South, 
own in New England 
by the name of Wil- 
terests aud fortune 
u a large factory, 
mually a comfortable 
employment to hun- 
ir inhabitants of the

Charles Wilbern con- 
, two daughters and 
principle he was a 

iierishiug the severe 
athers, and each Sun- 
an attentive wor- 

neeting-house of his 
nge direction of I’rov- 
ho, like his ancestors, 
r religion, married a 
one professing a be
lle to his own. The 
/rought up according 
the mother, while the 
steps of the father, 
laughter, Maud, a 
lisagrecable young 
tholic in name only ; 
> bore her mother and 
ring her displeasure 
her from forsaking 

vhich she had been 
a, the younger girl, 
i good qualities in 
was deficient. She 

on and practiced it 
was a hard life. A 

led her heart attho 
ir brothers and sister, 
is were offered to the 
for the conversion of 
was the sole comfort 

lotner, who depended 
ed upon the young 
a of the entire house- 
ord of complaint fell 
hing was a burden, 
to the gentle girl, 

ed the home and took 
ter, the grief of the 
se. They were pros- 
i Angela fell the per- 
the last sad duties, 
ince strangely white 
levoid of color, and a 
ith a grief too deep 

tears, she closed the 
r again would look 
her, smoothed the 

led the waxen brow 
led tho lifeless hands, 
around tho slender 

en knelt by the coffin 
head upon the cold, 
iom of her mother, 
forth she would serve 
ms life.
ir twenty-first birth- 
g year, and it was 
that she spoke of her 

sister. The blow de
speech for some mo- 
she recovered from 

mt oi abuse, ridicule, 
the ears of Angela, 
next became aware 

meditated, his fury 
tnd every obstacle was 
r, but without chaug- 
t length, exasperated 
e, he summoned her 
nd, after telling her 
led, said :
ir choice, and I have 
i you the opportunity 
ileetion this morning, 
rforming your duties 
heretofore, or leave 

r. Choose !" 
few moments ; then 

a heavenly balm as 
Divine Saviour came 

Whosoever loveth 
r more than Me is not 
id she quietly replied, 
ing eyes to his face : 
tve chosen. I shall 
is life. Henceforth I 
me. ”
don, he started from 
id, in a tone full of

You are no longer my 
everlasting hate shall 
it. Y ou are from this 
ited. Never, while 
iese doors. Y'ou are 
from me and mine—

l forward.
began, but ho inter 

i"ing :
:eu. Y'ou have made 
le by it."
i turned to obey, and 
d to look once again 
ig father. His head, 
n gray hair, rested 
, and his back was 
ir. Above him hung 
er mother. The mild 
lie down on her, while 
appeared to breathe 
ion on the suffering 
la's eyes filled with 
jught that her course 
by the Divine Wis- 

troubled heart. She 
home on the eve of 

■iage without telling 
ras going, and In due
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